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H

media personality

He was tHe only person wearing a 
yarmulke at eugene terré Blanche’s funeral. 
yes, award-winning journalist toby David 
shapshak is a maverick. However, he is one 
who has made a niche for himself as a guru 
on electronic gadgets. He is the only local 
journalist who can seriously impact sales of 
a specific electronic device just by giving his 
opinion on it. 

as the editor of Stuff (a gadget and lifestyle 
magazine) and a weekly technology columnist 
in The Times, his views have a real impact.

But shapshak visibly cringes on mention 
of this.  He says he is wary about journalists 
endorsing products and is incredibly cautious 
about doing so, but “when you write anything 
positive about technology, you are endorsing a 
product whether you like it or not”. He makes 
the point, though, that he has a huge sense 
of his accountability and responsibility as a 
journalist. “i will not review a product unless i 
have tried it out myself. i do not review press 
releases.” He also feels uncomfortable with 
people being put on pedestals. “i especially rail 
against journalists being celebrities,” he says. 
“no matter how professional and good they 
are at what they do, they are not the point; 
what they write is.”  

shapshak loves writing, which is evident 
from his easy and humorous style. still, it 
takes more than wit to inspire people to shop 
for electronic goods. what it takes, shapshak 
believes, is simplifying and translating things 
into english so people understand; he tells 
them what they want and need to know. He is 
also clearly passionate about technology. “i still 
see myself as a news journalist on vacation in 
technology,” he says. “i am a neophyte and i 
am really fascinated with technology and how 
it has totally changed everything. look at how 
cellphones have changed our lives,” he says as 
he notices his Blackberry and iphone on the 
table in front of him. and then couldn’t help 
explaining the pros and cons of each.

shapshak grew up in Johannesburg and 
attended Highlands north school in the north 
eastern suburbs of Johannesburg. “i arrived 
there as this short, skinny, intellectual in 
standard three .” life wasn’t initially easy for 
him there. so much so, to avoid being teased, 
he changed his name to David, his second 
name.  now he can laugh about it, having 
recently changed his name back to toby, to 
the consternation of many people who know 
him. “My mom named me for sir toby Belch, 
shakespeare’s second most famous drunk,” 
he says. “i am really glad my eccentric genius 
mom didn’t name me after his most famous 
drunk, Falstaff.”

shapshak went to rhodes to study english 
in the mid-1980s and whatever else took his 
fancy. Journalism was it. “at the time, i wanted 
to do something to change the country and i 
thought i could do my bit through journalism,” 
he says.

But it was back in his childhood that 
discovered a fascination for technology. “My 
best friend since school days is a computer 
genius who became a very senior person at 

Microsoft in seattle,” says shapshak. “we were 
playing with the first apple Macs in the south 
africa back in 1985 when his dad bought one 
for him. i was a pre-1995 internet user and had 
my own computer before most kids had any 
interest in them.” He was sending e-mails when 
only three people in south africa had e-mail.  
But it remained his hobby and, after graduating 
with a Bachelor of Journalism, he started as 
a reporter on North Eastern Tribune. He then 
took a job at the Mail & Guardian, which 
effectively became his spiritual home as he 
kept returning there. “there, i learnt from some 
of the greatest journalists. peta thornycroft 
was my news editor and, anton Harber was the 
editor. i was lucky enough to work alongside 
David Beresford and Benjy pogrund who taught 
me so much about writing and journalism.” He 
also met irwin Manoim , who ran the online 
website and later the technology supplement.  
through Manoim, shapshak began exploring 
the possibilities of combining his passions: 
journalism and technology

His career has so far included M&G sports 
and technology editor, editing the M&g 
website, various positions on ThisDay and 
contributing editor for GQ. He launched Stuff 
for avusa in 2007 and hasn’t looked back. “it 
feel like i have been doing something similar 
all these years,” he says. “Most people are 
not specifically interested in the features of a 
product, but what they can do with it.” 

For years, shapshak would never tell people 
he was a journalist because he believes that 
“people immediately put you in a box and i am 
not what i do”.  over the last three years, when 
asked what he did, he would say he “works 
at” stuff.  in fact, his girlfriend didn’t know 
that he edited the magazine until someone 
else told her two weeks into their relationship. 
she also didn’t spot his declaration of love in 
his newspaper column at the end of last year. 
Clearly, she isn’t with him because he is the 
techno guru. n

A neophyte by any other name
Toby David Shapshak is many things: techno junky, journalist and editor – mostly he’s just a really 
talented writer who knows stuff as PeTA KroST MAunDer discovered.


